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Handball Situation
There has been considerable adverse comment lately on the action taken by the Walker Memorial Committee in taking one of the handball courts for use as office space. The committee deemed that the technique needed more office space and Tech Show needed a separate office.

Since there were three handball courts already and it was absolutely necessary for office space to be obtained from somewhere, one of the courts has been remodelled into two offices. Tech Show will move into the old Voo Doo office. John B. Dunlop, *St. chairman of the committee, also stated that sooner or later it would probably become necessary to convert the remainder of the courts into offices.

Mood
I wonder what the magic bullet could do that golden hair, shimmering
There was a time, and what the classic day to mould
That form, beneath the sheen of your
When on your lips that dimne sadness

Undergraduate Notice
The Combined Musical Clubs regret to announce the resignation of John Shaw, *St. from the position of Stage Manager.